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Ⅰ、Vocabulary, Idioms, & Structure (20 points, 1 point each) 

From the possibilities offered, choose the right word or phrase that best fills the blank space in each of the 

following sentences. 

 

1. An old ____ hung over the lane. 

 a. castle b. dog c. drunk d. tree 

2. You could have heard a ____ drop. 

 a. marble b. nail c. pin d. toadstool 

3. ___ of one, half-a-dozen of the other 

 a. Six b. Thirteen c. Twenty d. Twenty-four 

4. Montrose was _____ with robbery. 

 a. accused b. arrested c. charged d. imprisoned 

5. Absence makes the heart grow ____. 

 a. fonder b. queasy c. rougher d. wilder 

6. Percy agreed readily ____ Bridget's plan. 

 a. for b. that c. to d. with 

7. A fox ____ under the bushes near the chicken-house. 

 a. considered b. howled c. hung d. lurked 

8. Indicating that he _____ the proposal, Philip gave a quick nod. 

 a. agreed b. agreed with c. disliked d. didn't understand 

9. Finish your _____! Don't you know that people are starving in India? 

 a. homework b. mowing c. project d. vegetables 

10. You've been working hard all morning; why don't you take an hour's ____? 

 a. off b. rest c. vacation d. workout 

11. How much longer is Helen going to keep us ____?  We should have left 3 hours ago! 

 a. pleasantly occupied b. secret c. under wraps d. waiting 

12. Jill persuaded Jake _________ her on her trip to Chiayi. 

 a. into joining b. join c. that he should join d. to joining 

13. Sam talked Petra ________ him at next week's meeting. 

 a. into replacing b. replace c. replacing d. to replace 

14. Ivy wants very much ______ the host of a popular TV program. 

 a. being b. for being c. that she should be d. to be 

15. Mike wants very much _______. 

 a. for Sylvan to leave b. Sylvan's leaving 

 c. that Sylvan leaves d. that Sylvan should leave 

※請標明題號後作答於答案卷上，不可於題上作答。
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16. Roger believes ________ tonight. 

 a. for Hecuba to come b.in Hecuba coming 

 c. that Hecuba will come d. to Hecuba's coming 

17. Chester insisted on _________ there on time. 

 a. for Hilary to be b. Hilary's being 

 c. that Hilary being d. that Hilary would be 

18. The committee is currently developing a plan _______ the money. 

 a. for Sam to steal b. of Sam's stealing 

 c. Sam's stealing d. that Sam steals 

19. Michael's objections to the idea ______ his place still need to be addressed. 

 a. Eleanor's taking b. for Eleanor to take 

 c. of Eleanor's taking d. that Eleanor should take 

20. The opposition ______ the country has only be growing stronger during the past couple of weeks. 

 a. for Barry to leave b. that Barry leaves 

 c. to Barry's leaving d. to that Barry leaves 

 

Ⅱ、Getting Meaning from Context (20 points, 1 point each) 

On the basis of what is said in each of the following sentences, guess the meanings of the underlined words 

or expressions; then, choose from among the three possible answers offered which one comes closest to the 

intended meaning. 

1. Look at all this blood!  These aren't just robbers, they're thugs! 

a. vicious criminals b. insects c. conveyances 

2. I took careful notes lest I be confused later by forgetting details. 

a. except b. reducing c. in order to avoid 

3. I greatly respect Prof. Chien; he's been my mentor for several years. 

a. wise teacher b. reminder c. person doing another's job 

4. What sort of tea do you have?  I have a hankering for a good cup of tea. 

a. disgust b. desire c. facial tissue 

5. My brother asked me a complicated riddle that i'm having trouble solving. 

a. verbal puzzle b. question c. joke 

6. Be sure to continue straight down this path; do not deviate in any direction. 

a. guess b. run c. turn aside 
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7. Although Mr. Wellington does not smoke, he does not scruple to sell cigarettes. 

a. argue b. object on moral grounds c. bother 

8. The politician's irresponsible campaign promise smacks of an attempt to buy votes. 

a. denies b. denounces c. suggests 

9. Eleanor won't buy that new cold medicine; she's afraid it might lead to unexpected side effects. 

a. expenses b. harmful results c. weight gain 

10. Roger has been feeling rather lethargic lately; this morning he barely had the energy to get out of bed. 

a. sick b. lazy c. lacking in energy 

11. Instead of going about the task in a rational, systematic order, Sam did it in a completely arbitrary way. 

a. silly b. random c. healthy 

12. The chasm was very deep and the bridge over it was very narrow; Morgan was leery about trying to 

cross. 

a. nervous b. amused c. professional 

13. The audience had difficulty understanding the economist's speech because of the many abstruse words 

he used. 

a. hesitant b. unclear c. inappropriate 

14. Always keeping to the other side of the street so he wouldn't be noticed, the detective managed to 

shadow the suspect through the district. 

a. follow secretly b. keep in the dark c. drive 

15. By virtue of the authority vested in me as Chairman of this committee, I hereby declare the proposal 

adopted and this meeting adjourned. 

a. benevolent b. without c. thanks to 

16. Because he has occasionally in the past been involved in political protests, several government spies 

have been keeping tabs on Horatio for weeks. 

a. keeping track of b. puttings things on c. telling things to 

17. These friendly young people are holding a love-in to protest the inhumane behaviour of the government.

a. a rally in a barbershop 

b. a public demonstration characterized by affection 

c. an invasion of government buildings carried out in a polite fashion 
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18. That talk was very consciousness-raising; the speaker made us aware of a lot of things we'd never 

noticed before. 

a. increasing awareness of different points of view 

b. promoting the education of children 

c. improving one's ability to interpret the minds of other people 

19. I will prove to you that, by offering him a large sum of money, the police suborned my client into 

stealing the truck. 

a. substituted for the real criminal 

b. arrested while he was in the middle of committing a crime 

c. induced to commit a crime through bribery 

20. I've been all over this office several times and still haven't found what i'm looking for.  I think the staff 

is giving me the run-around. 

a. athletic track 

b. misleading directions 

c. errands 

 

Ⅲ、Cloze Test (10 points, 1 points each) 

From the list provided at the end, choose which word belongs in each of the blank spaces in the following 

passage. 

 

Unease over a lack of fighting spirit        young Chinese men has some in the CCP concerned about its 

possible impact on the PLA.  Most of the PLA's recruits have never been to       , and the children 

from the one-child        born in the 1980s and 1990s account for a        of recruits.  ‘It has bee

31 years since the PLA fought an actual battle, and peace undermines an army's fighting 

n 

      ’, an 

article said, adding that the suggestion that soldiers do not need to        exert themselves in an age of 

technological warfare is wrong.  It mentioned US soldiers fighting in Iraq as an example.  ‘They walk 

hundreds of miles with        weighing 10 kg, stand duty in tents exceeding 50°C, and face guerilla    

    from out of nowhere.  You have to be strong of body and mind for that.’  Commenting on the 

article, Taiwan's Ministry of Defense noted that the younger generation is not used to        exercises.  

For instance, the practice of holding exercises outdoors when the temperature exceeded 32°C was       .  

This practice was restored in 2006 by then-Minister of National Defense Hu Chen-Pu, saying that the PLA 

could invade Taiwan at any time. 

 

ability amongst attacks battle families 

gear majority physically scrapped strenuous 
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Ⅳ、Reading Comprehension (30 points, 5 points each) 

 

（一） Hundreds of Egyptian protesters attempted to storm a building belonging to the internal security 

service in Alexandria in an outpouring of anger at the agency blamed for some of the worst human rights 

violations during the rule of former Egyptian president Hosni Mubarak. 

 

1. Did the protesters succeed in storming the building? ______ 

 

2. Blame for human rights violations is being placed on  

a. the internal security service. 

b. the outpouring of anger in Alexandria. 

c. the protesters. 

 

（二） Adam chuckled.  ‘I'm sorry I won't be here to share in the fun on Christmas morning.’ 

‘So am I’, Peregrine said, ‘but I expect your regrets will evaporate pretty quickly, once you get to the States.’

‘Once he gets past his medical symposium in Houston’, Noel corrected gruffly. 

‘You make it sound as if I'm going there to fight a dragon, not deliver a paper’, Adam said. 

‘Even if you were’, said Peregrine, ‘it would take more than a titan among all dragons to keep you away 

from that fair lady of yours.’ 
 

3. What is Adam going to do in Houston? 

a. see his doctor b. fight a dragon c. present a paper at a conference 

 

4. What other reason does Adam have for spending Christmas in America? 

a. He's going to visit his girlfriend. 

b. He's going to visit his mother. 

c. He has to try to solve a difficult legal problem. 

 

（三） ‘A fox got in among the hens last night, and killed our best layer’, remarked Venetia.  ‘A 

great- grandmother, too!  You'd think he would be ashamed!’  Receiving no answer, she continued, 

in an altered voice, ‘Indeed, you would!  It is a great deal too bad.  What is to be done?’ 

His attention caught, her companion raised his eyes from his book and directed them upon her.  

‘What's that?  Did you say something, Venetia?’ 

‘Yes, love’, responded his sister cheerfully, ‘but it wasn't of the least consequence, and in any event I 

answered for you.  You would be astonished, I daresay, if you knew what interesting conversations I 

enjoy with myself.’ 

‘I was reading.’ 
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‘So you were — and have let your coffee grow cold, besides ignoring your breakfast.  Do eat it up!  

I'm persuaded I ought not to permit you to read at the table.’ 

‘Try if you can stop me!’, retorted Aubrey. 

‘I can't, of course.  What is it?’ she responded, glancing at the book.  ‘Ah, Greek!  Some improving 

tale, no doubt.’ 

‘Medea; Porson's edition, which Mr. Appersett loaned me.’ 

5. Aubrey is 

a. very polite. 

b. an absent-minded scholar. 

c. bored with the morning newspaper. 

6. Venetia 

a. hates books. 

b. would like to feed her brother to a fox. 

c. is a responsible lady who loves her brother dearly but likes to tease him. 

 

Ⅴ、Grammar (10 points, 2 points each)  

What is wrong with each of the following sentences?  Please write the correct sentence on the answer sheet.

 

1. There are rabbits in these garden. 

2. Terry when gave a book to Sam? 

3. My three uncles am angry. 

4. I saw stones three black.  

5. Nobody doesn't like me. 

 

Ⅵ、Translation: (10 points. 5 points each) 

1. 駭客能夠突破網際網路複雜的安全管制系統，侵入公司及大學竊取資料。 

2. 一半以上的美國家庭都有養寵物—政治立場比較正確的說法應該是「動物伴侶」。 

 


